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More accurate tlJan the results obtained with qllaL'tz, an aeeount 
of which was given in commullication II 1); are those of the Fizeal1-
effect in moving flint glass. 

Six cylindrir, rods of a length of 20 cm. and a circular erOSS
section of a diameteL' of 25 mmo were made fol' us by the firrn 
Zmss at Jena. The kind of glass is the ordinal'y silicate flint glass 
of the type 0.103 of the fil'm SCHO'f'!' und GENOSS]lN. 'I'he endplanes 
are plane-parallel in close appl'oximation. The cleamess of the inter
fel'ence fringes appearèd (0 be excellent with stationary glass columll, 
while, wh en the necessary precautions were taken, also when the 
column was in rapid motion, the fringes remained still very good. 
The photos taken were mueh better than those that had been obtained 
befol'e (II) with quartz. This is partly owing to the excellent 
matel'ial '), to the greater cl'oss-sections of tbe rods (rlOw 25 mmo 
as against 15 mmo before for qnartz), and to the smaller number 
of internal reflections 2). lt appeared finally possible 10 obsel've also 
tbe Fizeau-efl'ect fol' moving flint glass directl,)' in a teleseope, as 
elearly as ït is possible for moving water, and we had the privilege 
to demonstrate the effect before several physicists. 

The perfect sureness with which the rather complicated apparatlls 
worked at last, was not obtained until some impl'ovements had been 
made in the arrangement as it had been used for quartz. We will 
discuss the principal of them. 

2. Through different causes the interference fringes can take an 
obliquc position during the movement of the column of glass cy lin
ders. It is, ho wever, neeessary that the fringes l'cmain parallel to 

1) These Proc. Vol. XXII, N0. 6, p. 512. 
2) Compare lI, 2. 
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the horizontal or vertkal cl'oss-lines. Else no photos are obtained 
on which measurements can be made. 

Already in the experirnents with qual'tz a compensator was inflerted 
in one of the intel'fering beams of light, cOJlsisting of a plane-parallel 
eil'Clllar glass plate of a tbickness of 5 mm. and a diameter of 25 
lOm., 10 which ever,)' desil'ed position eonld be given. The inclina
lion of tbe interfel'ence fr'inges ean be modified by rotation l'ollnd 
a horizontal axis; a simple arrangement was, thel'efore, applied 
Ihl'Ollgh whirh the observel', sitting at tbe eye-pieee of the teleseope, 
cOl/ld bl'ing about the desil'ed I'otation. Besides a plano-parallel plate 
was placed before the object glass of the te!escope in slleh a way 
that an image of tile intel'fel'ence fringes eould be observed in a 
small telescope plaeed on one side, w hile at tbe same time after
removal of the eye-glass a photo of the fringes was made with the 
large telescope. Thus the obsel'ver at the small telescope conld at 
oflce observe an error in the position of the fringes, and if neces
sary, redress it during the photographing. This pl'oved to be but 
rarely necessary whe]) an experiment had been properly pl'epared. 

3. As was set forth before (I, J), it was necessary to superpose 
20 to 30 pholographs of the interference fringes, eacl! with an 
exposure of a hundl'edth seeond, because otherwise the photographic 
image was too faint. This numbel' could be greatly redllced by 
working without filters, hence directly with the whita arc-light. 

Diminution of the number of exposul'es increases the sharpness 
of the photos, and renders it possible to take more in suecession, 
before the disturbances thl'Ough fluetllations of the temperature in 
tbe glass-l'ods, which inevitably OCCllr in consequenee of the move
ment of the apparatus, beeome trollblesome. 

For the interp"etation of the photo obtainad it is tiJen neeessary 
to know what is the effective wave-Iength À of the white are-light, 
witb whieh the fl'inges have been photogl'aphed. 

The accuraey in the determination of À need not be very great, 
as wil! appeal' pl'esently (see 5). 

4. Deterrnination of the ~!lective wave-lengtlt of the light usul. 
The effective wave-Iength of tbe operative light, had to be 

measul'cd afteT it had left the last mirror of the intel'fel'ometer, and 
of course fOl' thut kind of plutes tbat was used in the experiments. 

The beam from the interferorneteJ' was focussed with a cylinder 
lens on the slit of the collimator of a HU,GER spectroseope with· 
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constant deviation, from which the prism had been removed, and 
l'eplaced by a smal! totally reflecting pl'ism. 

By placing a grating replica before the object glass of the photo
graphic camera, a spectrum of the source of light could be 

photographed. 
The most active pad in this spectrum could be made directlJ 

visible by putting a wedge of smoked glass with the side hOl'izontal 
before the slit of the collimatol' (KENNWl'H MEES method). 

rrhe prismatic action of the wedge was counteracted by a second 

wedge of clea1' glass. 
The l'esult fol' the effective wave-Iength ). was 4750 AO, with an 

uncertainty of ± 25 A 0. 

5. This accuracy is, 11oweve1', Buffieient. This can be veritied by 
numerical calculation, Ol' by the following consideration. 

We know (Il, 9) thaI, tbe optical effect is given by the formula: 

I:::. = 4- h~ ((1 _ 1 _ À ~(1). 
Àc dl 

(1) 

1 dl:::. 
By deriving from tbis the value of 7i -d)' , we can see how great 

thc influence is of an e1'l'or in the determination of the effective 
wave-length on the ealculated effect. 

[nstead of ). we intl'odllce the frequency v, which brings about a 
d(1 

slight simplication, anti we put (P = (1-:1. + v -. 'Then: 
dv 

Now: 

1 dl:::. 1 d(p. v 1 
---~ --= ---- ------- X --
I:::. dJ.. (P • v dv l' 

dep dil> d'fJ, 
--=2~+v--, 

dv dv dv' 

for which we may write III approximation: 

dep d(1 
-=2---, 
dv dv 

because fJ, depends almost linearlyon v. 

Bquation (2) then becomes: 

1 dl:::. 
------ = v 
I:::. d)' 

(2) 

:1.405 

d(1 
v dv : ep becomes about l for the ordinal'y flint glass, so that: 

1 dl:::. 1 5 
7idf=I X 4-

6. Ribbon-shutler. The sflUtter which acts periodical1y and is 
worked electl'Omagnetically, descl'ibed in I, 4, repeatedly gave cause 
fol' disappointment, because it was never certain that the light was 
tl'ansmitted at the very moment that the cradle passes a chosen 
point of tho path. 

Tbis is perfectly cel'tain with the ribbon-shutter, which is dia
grammatically ropresented in fig. 1. 

A band of ribbon L of lalwaster !iJlen is clasped between two 
blocks E, which are firmly fastened at a chosen place of thc bed 
of the apparatus. lt is passed l'ound the beam with the glass column. 
Tbe beam can execLite its L1sual movement to and fro without being 
hindel'ed by the ribbon, for this can easily slide over the copper 
pieees K, the length of the ribbon l'emaining constant. 'Thel'e have 
been made two openings in the l'ibbon of :1.0 Ol' :1.5 cm., which at 
a certain position of the beam, but only then, allow the light to 
pass through circulal' holes in the pieces K, and during the time 
thai cOl'l'esponds with the length of the openings in the ribbon. By 
displacing BB along the bed, the moment at which the light is tl'ans
mitted, may be chosen. Tbe edges of tbe ribbon are provided with 
a hem to obtain g1'eatel' fil'mness, and prevent fraying. 

The copper pieces K are smoothly polished, and the friction of 
the ribbon is tho1'efo1'e very slight. Sometimes it was still diminished 
by some talc-powdel'. 

The electl'ic sllUtte1', which was used in the experiments described 
in II, was flOW used aftel' a ~mall modification to admit the light 
only in one of the movements 10 and fro of the beam. FOl' this 
purpose the movable arm is placed befol'c the arc-lamp. The phase 
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is adjllsted so that t.he arm tUl'llS when tbe beam bas jllst passed 

the middle of its course. 

7. Impl'ovement of the Velocity ~leasllremen.t. In the eXP:l'iments 
with qlll:ll'tz l'ods the velocity was measul'ed clIrectly accOl'dmg to .a 
method which bas been described in Il, ~ 11. We have madetllls 
method simpIer and more delieate, ar.ld also arl'anged it so tbat tbe 
velocity could be imrnediately read in e\-ery experiment. 

In main lines the arrangement is still tbe same aR repl'esented 
in 11 ~ 11. Tbc SCl'een witb two slits 8 1 and 8s used forr~erly was 
howevel', replaccd by a screen 8 (cf. figure of the preccdlng ~), the 
construction of which will be furthel' explained by refcl'l'ing to figure 2. 

= 

:s: 0 ••• • • • 11111. 

~l 0, 

0. 

Fig. 2. 
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Our earliel' slit SI i~ replaced by a glass scale, slit 82 by a small 

aperture. '. 
Tbe graduated gla.ss scale was obtained by c~ver~ng a .glass plate 

with ft, Boot-layer, and by drawing by the aid ot a cinsel of the 
width of exactly 1 mm., five lines in the soot-Iayer at rnutual 

distanees of exactly 1 mmo . 
'l'hen the soot-layel' was fixed with a drop of varmsh, and thc 

first line was covered wUh red glass, tbe othel's with blue glass. 
All this was eemented on the beam. In fig. 2 the aItel'nate long 
and short lines al'e indicated under 8; the colOtlI'S render Cl'l'orS of 
front and back in the obsel'vation through lenses impossible. In the 
figure the lines are pitrtially dotted, aR they are balf cQvered by a 
screen, which can slide to and fro. During the move~ent of t?e 
beam in one sense the lower, during thc movement III OppOSlt~ 
sense the uppe1' half of the seale is autornatically eovel'ed through 
the inel'tia of the screen. The blocks BI and 132 define the extreme 

positions of the sereen. 
As we said, ou1' former slit 8 1 has been replaced by the scale 

with the cololll'ed lines; instead of the slit S2 there are two fine 
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apertlll'es PI and p. on eithel' side of a hOl'izontal lino throllgh the 
middle of lhe scale. In Lile position drawn in the figul'e the light 
can leave thl'ough P2' beeallse the opening (}3 in tbe moving sereen 
allows this. When the SCl'een I'ests against BI' p. is eovered, and 
0

3 
eomes in the position, in whicb it. is possible (,hat light is emit/ed 

through F\. 
As was explained in Ir ~ 11 an image of the slit arrangement is 

projected on lhe I"Otating dise R, VI' bieh is pl"ovided with radial slits. 
With a weakly magnifying telescope the image projected on tbe 
rotating disc is observed with intervals of 0,001 sec. In tbis time 
the beam moves about 1 cm. at the velocity used in the neigh
bourllOOd of 10 M/Rec • Th61 obsel'ver sees the colollred scale 8 in tbc 
field of vision, and th en tIJe "star" P2' Ol' ra/her the after-image of 
the light emitted by this stal' at a former tmnsmission. 'rhe place 
of tbe star on the scale can be read aecul'ately down 10 ~ mm., 
and the distance frorn P" to S being about 50 mm., the velocity 
eall be detel'mined certainly aeeurately down to 1 0

/ 0 , All the ehanges 
in tbe velocity of the beam are immediately visible, and tbe velocity 
corresponding to every photo taken can at once be noted down. 

lt is necessary thaI the "star" moves at tbe same level at which 
the axis of the rotating disc has been placed, fOl' el se a small COI'
reetion must still be applied to the velocity . 

Thanks are due to Mr. W. M. KOK, assistant at the Physical 
Laboratol'Y, fol' his valua.ble help in tbe exeeutioll of tbe arrange
ment for the veloeity measurement. 

8. Results. The extreme values of the veloeity whieh were dil'eetly 
measured in our cxpcriments, were 918 and 994 cm/sec. 

There were made two series of measul'ements, whieh were dis
tinguisbed by the way in which the velocity was found. In thc 
fir'st series, A, the method of eomrnunieation TI, in the seeond, 13, 
tbat descl'ibed above in ~ 7, was followed. All tbe resnlts fOl" the 
effeet were redueed to a velocity of 1000 em.fsec. 

Series A. 
W hen t he meaSllremcnts of the 34 separate photos obtained on 

jJ plates are eombined, the effect is fOllnd to be 0.247 ± 0,006. 
When first the observations on each plate are combined, and the 

mèan is taken ûr the results of 11 plates, the effect is found to be 
0,247 ± 0,009. 

Series B. 
gives fOl' the effect del'ived from 49 observations divided over 

13 plates 0,238 ± 0,006, fol' the effect del'ived from the mean of 
the resulls of the 13 plates 0,240 ± 0,008. 

91 
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F'inally all the 83 observations may be cornbined; then 0,242 
± 0,004 is found. 

When a l'esu1t is ca1eulated for each of the 24 plates separatel)', 

and then the mean is taken, tbe effect is found to be 0,243 ± 0,006. 
'I'he number aftel' the ± sign indicates tbe mean error, and as 

was stated before all the results have been reduced 10 the velocity 

1000 cm./see. 

Theoretical value of the effect for flint-,qlass. 
'I'he firm SOHOTT und GENOSSJ<]N, Jena, gives the following indices 

of rermction fol' the flint-glass 0.103 used: 

f.!A' = 1.6099 ). = 7677 AO 

f.!e' = 1.6153 

f.!D'= 1.6202 

6563 

5893 

f.!F = 1.6324 4862 

f.!G' = 6428 4341 

The effect can be caleu1ated aceol'ding to the formula derived 

befor'e (lI, 9) 

IJ. = ~~ (" -- 1 --- À dIJ:,) 
Àc r dl. . 

By the aid of the given data, values fol' f.! and ~l:!: are del'ived 
d).. 

fol' the effective wave-Iength 4750. The Hnal result is: 

4.120.1000 , 
IJ. = ------------ .. -- (1 634-1 + 0084) =- 0 242 

4750 X 10-8 X 3.10 10 ' , ,. 

'rhis value is almost in perfect agreement with the value 

yielded by OUI' experiments. 

lt is of interest to note that the dispersion lerm contribules to 

the value of the effect = 0,242 by an amount of 0,028. 
lf the dispersion had not been taken into account, 0,214 would 

have been found fol' the effect, which is incompatible with the 

experiments. 

APPENDIX. 

1. The publication ot the above communication, which was already 

laid before the meeting of thc Academy of April 23rd 1920, bas 

been delayed thl'Ollgh particular circumstances. 

This affords me an opportunity to add a few remarks to the paper. 

Onr collaborator, MI'. W. DE (hOOT, phil. docts. orally informed 

me of another deri vation of the fOl'muJa fot' the optical effect (lI, 9), 
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and independent of this at abollt tbe same time Pl'of. F. ZEHNITm 

at Groningen did tbe same in a letter dated November 11 tb 1919. 
The short, elementary derivation, which in the two communications 
is t'ounded on the same idea, will follow here. 

In principle Ihe experiment with the moving glass rod ('an be 

classed under the following' scheme (fig. 3). Fl'om the SOUl'ce of 

{<'ig. 3. 

light L issue two beams of light, one throl1gh the glass au, the olher 

through the air. With tbe aid of the necessal'y devices the phases 

1 and :2 are compal'ed in two cases, first when tbe glass a u is at 

rest, s~condly when. i~ moves e.g. to the left with tbe velocity w. 
Accordmg to the prmclple of relativity the glass may as well be at 

l'est, and tbe room with the other parts may be made 10 move to 

the right with the veJocity w. Whethel' 1 and 2 are reeeived with 

a moving Ol' a stationary apparatus, makes no diffel'ence in the 

relative phase ofthe beams of light. 'l'herefol'e onJy L is made 10 

move to the ~'ight with the relative veloeity w, and approacbes the 

glass rod. Tilis only gives a DOrPLER effect aqual for the two beams, 

in which the wave-length varies from À to ).--)..~. When every-
c 

thing- is at rest, the phalle-difference between j and 2 is ~(l_=.2) 1 
). , 

wh en 1 is the length of the g]ass rod a b. 
Hence the change dne to the movement is: 

-- 0. __ .1)~ dJ. + ; ~,~ dJ. = ~ (f.! _'. 1 _ ), ~l!!) 
).. A/H}.c dl. 

. T? ge,t the total effect the formula should be multiplied by 4 _ 
I.e. a factor 2 for the movement to and fro of the l'ays, and a 

factor 2 on account ot' the l'eversal of the direction of the move
ment -. so that Lhe fOl'mula given before, appears. 

Also F1ZT<:AU'S experimenl' with the moving water and stationary 

g-lass eJld-pJates may be treated by the method sketcbed above, but 
then the calculation is not so simpIe. 

Mr. ~lWNIKI<; still points out that an actua! experiment might be 

taken wlth the two beams of ligh t running. in opposite directions 

and stationary g!ass rod, as is supposed in tbe calculation. It WO'flld 

91* 
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then only be required in Lhe experiment described before to make 
the glass prism slide to and' fro, and keep the glass, rod at rest. 
Fot' different optical and mechanical reasons the executlOn seems to 
me attended with greater difficulties than Ihe experiment made, 

2, In a letter of Octobee 22 nd 1919 Prof, M, VON LAUE had tbe 
kindness t'o draw my attention 10 a thesis for the doctOl'ate of 
P. HAHRl~SS of t912 1), which he sent me, an~ in whlch a sl~bject 
is treated closely related to Ollr investigations, In HARHESS'S expel'l~ent 
the light runs to the right and to the left in a cycle of glass pl'lsms, 

w hieh as a w holc is in rotatory motion. 
Thc comparison of lhe obsen'ec! displaeement of the interfel'en~e

fringes anc! the theol'y elaboratec! by HAHRESS gave a very, unsa~;JS
factory agreement. This is ehiefly owing 1,0 th: theory, 1~ winch 
the absolute and the relative velocHy of the I1ght are mlXec! up. 
VON IjAUl~ has J'ec!ressec! tbis eITOl', which greatly improves the 
agreement between theol'y anc! observation. l·lAHHF.~S'S e~periment 
elosely resem bles SAGNAC'S. experiment of 19J 3, of wInch, very 
l'emarkably, VON LADE gave the relativistic theory alrcac!y in 1911 2). 

In SAGNAC'S allc! HAHIWSS'S cxperiments tbe displacemen! I:::. of the 

interfenmce fl'inges expressed as fraction of theil' distanees is: 

2w ~ 
I:::. = .2; rl, 

ej. 

in which I is the length of tbe path passec! o"el' in the rotating 
apparatlls, l' the distance of th is to the axis of rotation, w the angulat' 

velocity, the sum extended to all the c!ifferent paths.. ' 
Index of refraction anc! c!ispersion do 1Iot occur III tlus fOl'mnla, 

which in itself is ah'eady a c!iffel'ence with out' experiments. 
It 8eems unneeessary to enter into a fuller c!iseussion of HARRJl;SS'S 

work as in an in teresting paper by VON LADE 8) thc experiments by 

FIZF.A~, SAGNAC, 1:1 AHHESS, anc! those made by us are c!iseu~sed ~nd 
comparec!, and as with exclusion of the inflnenee of the disperSlOn 
the two last-mentioned experimcnts have also al ready been treated 

in tbe fOllI'th edition of VON LAm,'s Relativitätstheol'ie 4). 

3. I pointed out on an 

to examine substances in 

earlier occasion that it migbt be interesting 

h' 1 dfl . t w IC 1 -- IS grea . 
dJ. 

-l)R~-edit~n O. !CNOPF, Ann. d. Phys. 62, 389, 1920. 

2) Münchener Sitz. Ber. 1911, 404 .. 
3) VON LAUE, Ann. d. Phys. 62, 448, 1920. 
4) Cf., p. 23, 25, 185-189. 
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In pal'tieular substances with strong absol'[)tion-bands Ol' lines 
deserve attention, suel! as didyrniurn compounc!s, which ean be 
obtainec! as Bolic! solutions in glass, anc! the vapoUl' of sodiurn. 

When these substances are chosen to work with, horizontal 
intel'f'erence lilles must be thl'own on tbe slit of the spectroscope. 
Horizontal lines are observec! in the teleseope, which diminish in 
distance from rec! to violet. Through tbe Flzl~Au-effeet the lines 
wOlllct move up anc! clown in case of rapid molion to and fro of 
selectively absorbing snbstances, anc! at those pI aces in the spectrum 

dfl 
where- assumes large vallles the amplituc!e of the movement might 

d)' 

become consic!erable. 
Frorn pl'eliminal'y expel'imenlR on the dispersion of dic!ymium gIass 

at the ordinary tempm'ature and at thaI of liquic! air it appeal'ec! 

dfl 
that the value of -- assumes nowhere great values in the visible 

dj. 

spectrum. Thollgh roc!s of c!ic!ymiurn glass of excellent quality are 
to be hac!, I arn yet of opinion tbat it woulc! not be worth the 
trouble tQ make experiments with them on tbe FIZEAu-effect. 

Nor can results on the FlzEAu-eifect be expected with soc!ium 

vapour. Close to the absol'ption D-lines dfl ean, indeec!, become vory 
d). 

great, but at tbe most interesting place naar the D-lines the absorption 
too becornes ver)' great. On eontinuation of the experiments it might 
perhaps have c!eset'vec! recomrnenc!ation 10 work with a stationary 
tube with soc!ium vaponr anc! moving prism (see ~:L of th is appendix). 
It appeared however, clearly enough from some experiments that 
the observation of the FIZEAlJ-effect with sodium vapour was out of 
the question. 

Though these experiments c!id not yield theresult fOl" which they 
were unc!ertaken, they gave occasion to tho obscl'vation of an 
interesting interfererlce phenomenon in soc!ium vapour, about which 
a separate communication will shortly follow 1). 

P. Z. 

1) This communication has been published already. These Proceedings Vol. 24, 
p. 206, 1922. 




